Overview

- Overview of policies in Economy chapter
- Overview of updates to the Economy chapter
- Review strike-through changes
Economy in VISION 2040

Policies Address:

- **People**: Widely shared prosperity, education & training, arts & culture
- **Places**: Environment, jobs/housing, growth in designated areas, preserving communities
- **Business**: Recruitment & retention, collaboration, entrepreneurship, business climate, industry support, trade, people and goods movement
Economy Outreach

- Regional Economic Strategy Development (2016-17)
- Regional Staff Committee (Oct. 2018)
- Growth Management Policy Board (Nov. 2018)
- GMPB Jobs work session (Mar. 2019)
- Regional Staff Committee (Mar. 2019)
Draft Policy Changes

Proposed Revisions Address:
• Rural areas and small cities
• Jobs in proximity to housing
• Airports & seaports
• Community preservation
• Equity language
Proposed Actions:

- Regional economic strategy development and implementation
- Regional economic data support
- Regional support for local government economic development planning
- Local economic development elements in comprehensive plans
Is there consensus these changes incorporate feedback to date?

Are there any remaining critical issues to address?
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